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DO YOU BELIEVE IN THE MAGIC OF
THE NORTHERN LIGHTS???



} Remember Little Eva from “The Very Last First 
Time?” Eva went ice fishing for the very last 
first time. Ice fishing is very important in Inuit 
culture.  You will be exploring other 
important aspects of Inuit culture in this 
webquest.



} Do your parents or grandparents tell you 
stories from the old traditional days?



} Well, in the Inuit culture, story telling is very 
important. Story telling is one way to make sure that 
the younger generation know their history. Often the 
stories that are told are magical. Have you ever 
heard of Naya or Sedna? Those are just two of the 
stories you will learn about through this journey back 
through time. Sedna’s story can be read here: 
http://www.native-languages.org/inuitstory2.htm

}
You are about to set out on a trip through Inuit 
history.

During this webquest, you will explore the past and 
learn more about Inuit Indian culture.



} You will go on a journey back through time to 
the early Inuit people. While you travel back 
through time you will speak to people and 
visit different places.



} You must “visit” an Inuit elder to learn new 
stories. Choose your favorite one to re-tell in 
your own words and turn it into a picture book 
for younger children with your own illustrations-
clipart.
You must also learn more about the following 
aspects of Inuit life and present your information 
in a graphic organizer:

} Food
} Shelter
} Clothing
} Environment-climate



Your group will then present your research in a google document , 
video or slide show to demonstrate what you learned about Inuit 
culture.  Each group member will also create a journal entry 
imagining a day in the life of an Inuit eskimo child. 



} Read more about Northern Lights / Aurora 
Borealis

} : http://www.nunavik-
tourism.com/northern-lights.aspx

} Watch the following video AT HOME on the 
Northern Lights:

} https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ljLbeISA
Dzo



} Read more Inuit myths-storytelling here:
} http://www.native-languages.org/inuit-

legends.htm
} This website has more Inuit stories and 

information about Inuit culture: 
http://www.unipka.ca/Kiviuq_Story.html





















} Using information from this presentation, the 
task cards and the following website, 
complete the graphic organizer provided to 
you in class:

} http://www.ducksters.com/history/native_am
ericans/inuit_peoples.php





} You will also read one of the other 
informational articles (that has been 
differentiated for you based on your reading 
level) about Inuit culture and complete the 
following handout that was given out in class:







} PLEASE INCLUDE A PICTURE DICTIONARY OF 
AT LEAST FIVE SPECIFIC DOMAIN SPECIFIC 
VOCABULARY WORDS THAT ARE UNIQUE TO 
THE INUIT CULTURE AND TRADITIONS. 
INCLUDE CORRECT PART OF SPEECH, A 
DEFINTION IN YOUR OWN WORDS, AN 
ILLUSTRATION AND AN ORIGINAL SENTENCE.





} To recap:
} Each group will submit the following:
} A graphic organizer that deals with food, clothing, 

climate and shelter (using different cards that were 
given to each group).

} A children’s “book” that retells an Inuit story in 
your own words with your own illustrations-clipart.

} DOMAIN SPECIFIC VOCABULARY WORDS—AT LEAST 
FIVE

} An Inuit Native American activity that was based on 
differentiated reading PLUS:



} Each individual group member will do the 
writing activity about a day in the life of an 
Inuit eskimo child.

} Sound like a lotta work? You betcha! So get 
started NOW. You only have one week to 
complete. Good luck and email your teacher 
with any questions you have along the way. 


